
If you are still getting used to what it means to make the most of church
online, we wanted to offer a few things to help.

Create an environment.
Distraction Free
Turn notifications off, go the bathroom, have communion ready, whatever
you have to do to eliminate reasons for disengagement. This takes effort, it’s
tough work when a screen is involved!

Show up early
Don’t rush into it! Give yourself time to prepare for how you are about to
engage. Showing up early gives you some space to decide that you are doing
more than watching content from your local church. You are at Church and
you are the Church.

Be prepared.
SHOPPING LIST

- Bread
- Juice

A central part of Easter is something we do every week. The power of these
elements is in what they represent. Jesus and His followers used wine and
unleavened bread, but it’s simplest to use grape juice and whatever bread or
crackers you have available. Using juice is a great way to involve children while
also being sensitive to anyone who might not drink alcohol. If you really want
to use unleavened bread, a matzo cracker is a great option. If you can’t find
grape juice, another juice will do. What’s important is focusing on the
meaning of this spiritual symbol.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Apple TV or ROKU

- Download the Vimeo App
- Search for Lakeside Christian Church channel

Email zac.manor@lakeside.org for more discussion about making the most of online church.

https://vimeo.com/lakeside
mailto:zac.manor@lakeside.org


No smart tv?
- Most modern TVs have HDMI port to connect to a device. Using an

HDMI cord, display the screen of a laptop through one of the HDMI
channels. If your laptop does not have an HMDI spot, consider
purchasing a USB to HDMI adapter.

Are you having people over?
We all have different comfort levels with hosting people in our homes during
the current state of the pandemic. We are not here to tell you what you
should think about that. But if inviting trusted people into your home during
this time, we encourage you to get together for Church.

- Invite everyone over an hour to an hour and a half before service starts.
- Set out some snacks, brunch, drinks, anything people can gather

around.
- 20 minutes before service starts gather around the screen you will be

sharing. That might seem like a lot of time. But this will cue everyone to
go to the bathroom, get gather some snacks and find the spot they will
sit for the service.

Email zac.manor@lakeside.org for more discussion about making the most of online church.

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=usb+to+hdmi+adapter&gclid=Cj0KCQjw0oCDBhCPARIsAII3C_GrCy21yKKVrBlaVXNVa9Je585Rla9JFeZZ-7SSffUDLJcn-ThHt9saAhVUEALw_wcB&hvadid=177229521491&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9014400&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=16485830862471252221&hvtargid=kwd-8543442203&hydadcr=18889_9696644&tag=googhydr-20&ref=pd_sl_482kr4i3ag_e
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